United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES)
GENERAL PERMITS FOR STORMWATER DISCHARGES FROM SMALL MUNICIPAL SEPARATE STORM
SEWER SYSTEMS IN MASSACHUSETTS
AUTHORIZATION TO DISCHARGE UNDER THE NATIONAL POLLUTANT DISCHARGE ELIMINATION
SYSTEM
2.3.2.Public Education and Outreach Objective:
The permittee shall implement an education program that includes educational goals based on
stormwater issues of significance within the MS4 area. The ultimate objective of a public MA MS4
General Permit education program is to increase knowledge and change behavior of the public so
that pollutants in stormwater are reduced.
a.The permittee shall continue to implement the public education program required by the
MS4-2003 permitby distributing educational material to the MS4 community.The educational
program shall define educational goals, express specific messages, define the targeted audience for
each message, and identify responsible parties for program implementation. If appropriate for the
target audience, materials may be developed in a language other than English. At a minimum, the
program shall provide information concerning the impact of stormwater discharges on water bodies
within the community, especially those waters that are impaired or identified as priority waters.
The program shall identify steps and/or activities that the public can take to reduce the pollutants
in stormwater runoff and their impacts to the environment.
b. The educational program shall include education and outreach efforts for the following four
audiences: (1) residents, (2) businesses, institutions (churches,hospitals), and commercial
facilities, (3) developers (construction), and (4) industrial facilities, unless one of these audiences
is not present in the MS4 community. In such a situation, the MS4 must document in both the NOI
and SWMP which audience is absent from the community and no educational messages are
required to that audience.
c. The permittee shall distribute a minimum of two (2) educational messages over the permit term
to each audience identified in part 2.3.2.b. The distribution of materials to each audience shall be
spaced at least a year apart. Educational messages may be printed materials such as brochures or
newsletters; electronic materials such as websites; mass media such as newspaper articles or
public service announcement (radio or cable); targeted workshops on stormwater management, or
displays in a public area such as town/city hall. The permittee may use existing materials if they
are appropriate for the message the permittee chooses to deliver or the permittee may develop its
own educational materials. The permittee may partner with other MS4s, community groups or
watershed associations to implement the education program to meet this permit requirement.
Some EPA educational materials are available at: http://cfpub.epa.gov/npstbx/index.html.
d. The permittee shall,at a minimum,consider the topics listed in part2.3.2.d.i. –iv when developing
the outreach/education program. The topics are not exclusive and the permittee shall focus on
those topics most relevant to the community.
i. Residential program: effects of outdoor activities such as lawn care (use of pesticides,
herbicides, and fertilizersand information on Massachusetts Regulation 331 CMR 31
pertaining to proper use of phosphorus containing fertilizers on turf grasses) on water
quality; benefits of appropriate on-site infiltration of stormwater; effects of automotive work
and car washing on water quality; proper disposal of swimming pool water; proper

management of pet waste; maintenance of septic systems. If the small MS4 area has areas
serviced by septic systems, the permittee shall consider information pertaining to
maintenance of septic systems as part of its education program.
ii. Business/Commercial/Institution program: proper lawn maintenance (use of pesticides,
herbicides and fertilizer, and information on Massachusetts Regulation 331 CMR 31
pertaining to proper use of phosphorus containing fertilizers on turf grasses); benefits of
appropriate on-site infiltration of stormwater; building maintenance (use of detergents); use
of salt or other de-icing and anti-icing materials (minimize theiruse); proper storage MA
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storm system and contamination to ground water); proper storage of materials (emphasize
pollution prevention); proper management of waste materials and dumpsters (cover and
pollution prevention); proper management of parking lot surfaces (sweeping); proper car
care activities (washing of vehicles and maintenance); and proper disposal of swimming
pool water by entities such as motels,hotels, and health and country clubs (discharges must
be dechlorinated and otherwise free from pollutants).
iii. Developers and Construction: proper sediment and erosion control management
practices; information about Low Impact Development (LID) principles and technologies;
and information about EPA’s construction general permit (CGP).This education can also be a
part of the Construction Site Stormwater Runoff Control measure detailed in part2.3.5.
iv. Industrial program: equipment inspection and maintenance; proper storage of industrial
materials (emphasize pollution prevention); proper management and disposal of wastes;
proper management of dumpsters; minimization of use of salt or other de-icing/anti-icing
materials; proper storage of salt or other de-icing/anti-icing materials (cover/prevent runoff
to storm system and ground water contamination); benefits of appropriate on-site
infiltration of stormwater runoff from areas with low exposure to industrial materials such as
roofs or employee parking; proper maintenance of parking lot surfaces (sweeping); and
requirements for coverage under EPA’s Multi-Sector General Permit.
e.The program shall show evidence of focused messages for specific audiences as well as evidence
that progress toward the defined educational goals of the program has been achieved.The
permittee shall identify methods that it will use to evaluate the effectiveness of the educational
messages and the overall education program. Any methods used to evaluate the effectiveness of
the program shall be tied to the defined goals of the program and the overall objective of changes
in behavior and knowledge.
f.The permittee shall modify any ineffective messages or distribution techniques for an audience
prior to the next scheduled message delivery.
g. The permittee shall document in each annual report the messages for each audience; the
method of distribution; the measures/methods used to assess the effectiveness of the messages,
and the method/measures used to assess the overall effectiveness of the education program.

